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The Book: "Keys To the deeper life" is a great work by Tozer. here are a few excerpts from the chapter "No Revival With
out Reformation":

"I believe that the imperative need of the day is not simply revival, but a radical reformation that will go to the root of our 
moral and spiritual maladies and deal with causes rather than with consequences, with the desease rather than with sy
mptoms."

"It is my considered opinion that under the present circumstances we do not want revival at all. A widespread revival of t
he kind of Christianity we know today in America might prove to be a moral tragedy from which we would not recover in 
a hundred years."

"Prayer for revival will prevail when it is accompanied by radical amendment of life; not before. All-night prayer meetings 
that are not preceded by practical repentance may actually be displeasing to God. 'To obey is better than sacrifice'.
We MUST return to New Testament Christianity, not in creed only but in complete manner of life as well. Seperation, ob
edience, humility, cross-bearing: these all must again be made a living part of the total Christian concept and be carried 
out in everyday conduct. We must cleanse the temple of the hucksters and the money changers and come fully under th
e authority of our risen Lord once more. And this applies to this writer as well as to everyone who names the name of Je
sus. Then we can pray with confidence and expect true revival to follow."

Re: No Revival Without Reformation - TOZER, on: 2003/9/5 9:36
This is one area that I take exception with Tozer's teaching. It is NOT "reformation" but "recovery" that is needed. Anyon
e who studies Church history can easily tell that the "Reformation" accomplished very little in relation to God's full intenti
on. There may have been an outward break with Rome but very little inward break. Rome still holds sway in the hearts a
nd practices of most Protestants. However, throughout Church history there has been a consistent line of testimony by t
he faithful who have always been "outside" of Catholicism or Protestantism. There are three very good books on this sub
ject that can be purchased. 

The Torch Of The Testimony - John Kennedy
The Pilgrim Church - E.H. Broadbent
Miller's Church History - Andrew Miller

There are a couple more but I cannot recall them right at the moment.

"Recovery" is a totally different principle than "reformation". In reformation you are trying to clean up and change that whi
ch is "corrupt". The institutional Church is dead and I think should be buried. Christ spoke of this very thing when he addr
esses the Pharisees in Matthew 23: 27-29 "Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto white s
epulchers, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness. Even 
so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and iniquity. Woe unto you, scribes a
nd Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the sepulchers of the righteous,"

Institutional Church "appears" good on the outside BUT inside it is FULL of dead menÂ’s bones. 

"Recovery" on the other hand is NOT trying to fix and clean up that which is corrupt BUT it is a returning to God's initial t
houghts in relation to His testimony, or the testimony of Christ, in this world. The Reformation, although an improvement 
over Rome, never went far enough. Most of the pagan traditions and practices introduced by Rome still exist in most eve
ry single Protestant group today. God wants "recovery" to His original intention and to true body life as it existed in the e
arly church. That means "every" member functioning under the headship of Christ. It means no more clergy/laity distincti
ons that have kept the body from being what God intended. J.B. Stoney rightly said that the "point of recovery is the poin
t of departure". If we want true and full recovery of God's thoughts we will have to leave all these man-made ideas and in
stitutions, get on our faces before God, seek His Word afresh, and go back to the very beginning where the Church dep
arted from God's thoughts almost 2000 years ago!
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Who is up to the task? Who has the guts to leave the systems that take up the name of Christ and are just tombs with de
ad men's bones inside? Do you?

Kevin

Re:, on: 2003/9/5 13:51
The other books I mentioned in the above post are:

The Christian Testimony Through The Ages - T.W. Carron
Pagan Christianity - Frank Viola
Rethinking The Wineskin - Frank Viola
Will the Real Heretics Please Stand Up - David W. Bercot

None of the books mentioned are for the weak or for those content in their pews. These books will change your entire pe
rspective of what we call "Christianity" today. What takes up Christ's name today does not even resemble the early Chur
ch at all and yet we call ourselves Bible believers! 
(:- (:- (:-(

Kevin   

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2003/9/6 21:26
Hmmm,
Sounds to me like you and Tozer actually agree.
Tozers "radical reformation" and your stated "recovery" seem pretty similar....

Quote:
-------------------------"Recovery" is a totally different principle than "reformation". In reformation you are trying to clean up and change that which is "corru
pt".
-------------------------

Tozer

Quote:
------------------------- "I believe that the imperative need of the day is not simply revival, but a radical reformation that will go to the root of our moral and 
spiritual maladies and deal with causes rather than with consequences, with the desease rather than with symptoms."
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------
If we want true and full recovery of God's thoughts we will have to leave all these man-made ideas and institutions, get on our faces before God, seek 
His Word afresh, and go back to the very beginning where the Church departed from God's thoughts almost 2000 years ago!
-------------------------

Tozer

Quote:
-------------------------We MUST return to New Testament Christianity, not in creed only but in complete manner of life as well. Seperation, obedience, hu
mility, cross-bearing: these all must again be made a living part of the total Christian concept and be carried out in everyday conduct.
-------------------------

In a sense wouldn't 'restore' lead to 'reform'?
I think both of you are driving at the same thing, getting to the 'root' of the matter.
If it is a matter of approach, how do we draw away those who are 'stuck' in their walk or dying in a dead church? Do we j
ust up and leave or do we attempt to fix the problem from the inside out by being living examples of a better way. I realiz
e at some point you may have to 'shake off the dust" from your sandels and leave. On top of that it appears that many ar
e dissatisfied with the church as a whole if the declining numbers are any indication, how are we to draw them back?
Do we just leave them out in the cold?
Does God do that to us? To those who are honestly seeking after Him?
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I haven't been at this as long as many around here. But some of Greg's and Todd's thoughts have stuck with me when it
comes to how we see each other as fellow Christians. We are all on different parts of the same narrow road, those of us 
who truley love the Lord and only want to do as He would have us do, individually and corporately...Shouldn't we be the 
ones that are so concerned over the wrongs we see to become change agents and help restore from the inside out?
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